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SECOND EXPERTS’ MEETING OF THE JOINT ENVIRONET AND WP-STAT TASK TEAM 

ON OECD RIO MARKERS, ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT FINANCE STATISTICS 

Summary: 

1. The overarching goal of the Joint ENVIRONET and WP-STAT Task Team on improvement of 

Rio markers, environment and development finance statistics is to ensure that DAC methodologies and 

data remain the reference for the international community in measuring official development finance 

related to climate change, biodiversity, desertification and other environmental concerns.   

2. The second meeting of the Task Team was held on 3 June 2014 in Bonn, Germany, kindly hosted 

by GIZ on behalf of the German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development. 

Participation in the meeting was high and included over 40 participants representing 17 OECD DAC 

member countries, as well as Indonesia and Kenya, the Global Mechanism of the UN Convention to 

Combat Desertification, representatives from bilateral and international financial institutions (European 

Bank for Reconstruction and Development, European Investment Bank, Inter-American Development 

Bank, KfW Development Bank and World Bank), as well as a range of international organisations and 

research institutes. 

3.  The meeting presented the first opportunity for the Task Team to review initial proposals to take 

forward improvements in the option areas previously agreed, and to guide future work. There was good 

engagement and a high level of constructive discussion during the meeting on the proposals put forward to 

improve the quality, coverage, communication and use of the OECD Rio markers, environment and 

development finance statistics, including: 

 Progress in reporting to the DAC on Rio marked Official Development Assistance (ODA) 

and Other Official Flows (OOF):  Many members highlighted that concerted efforts are being 

undertaken to respect the deadline of July 15 for reporting their 2013 flows to the DAC - though 

some expressed that this may be difficult, and for some this will not be possible. Improved 

timeliness would enable publication of up-to-date statistics on climate-related aid in time for the 

UNFCCC COP in December 2014, and the Secretariat has committed to undertake a special 

reporting exercise to facilitate this. Members noted that they are considering Rio marking OOF, 

but for most this is still at an early stage. There was a balanced discussion on presenting Rio 

marked disbursement data, whilst many members felt this is technically feasible, there was a clear 

emphasis on the need for a narrative to ensure figures are not misinterpreted (for example to 

explain that disbursements are linked to original commitments, markers are applied at commitment 

stage and policy objectives are not re-assessed at each disbursement stage).  

Follow up: Members are encouraged to meet the 15 July deadline for 2013 data submissions and 

the special reporting exercise. On disbursement data, the Secretariat will prepare a narrative to 

accompany the presentation of data for future discussion.  

 Identification and measurement of “green multilateral flows”: Discussion highlighted the need 

for more clarity on the bilateral vs. multilateral classification of Trust Funds in DAC statistics – a 

broader issue that will also be discussed at WP-STAT in September.  Related to “green” flows, the 

World Bank presented findings from their recent study comparing the MDB and Rio marker 
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approach, and highlighted that whilst the MDB approach is more granular, under the Rio marker 

methodology, the level of financial commitments identified is lower for the 2013 portfolio (as 

fewer activities are identified). Participants supported the Secretariat proposal for taking forward 

work to measure and present more “green” multilateral funds in our statistical analyses (noting this 

is a multi-year process and could only advance on the basis of having good collaboration and data 

availability). Participants welcomed the progress in tracking MDBs’ climate-related outflows in 

DAC statistics (the Inter-American Development has started reporting, together with the World 

Bank and AfDB).  

 

Follow up:  MDBs are encouraged to improve their reporting to the OECD DAC, and the 

Secretariat will provide an update on progress in this area at future meetings.  Following written 

comments from members highlighting questions on the Annex 2 list and bilateral/multilateral 

classification the Secretariat will delay putting forward a Task Team proposal to WP-STAT on 

additional “green”-related funds/organisations to be added to the Annex 2 list, until after the 

September WP-STAT meeting discussion. The deadline for proposals to WP-STAT is February 

2015 and the intention would be to still submit a proposal before this deadline.   

 

 First proposals for improvements to the Rio marker definitions:  The Task Team agreed that it 

is important to not change the internationally recognised and accepted headline definitions of the 

Rio markers, but to make “fine tuning” improvements to the guidance to improve the objectivity of 

marking. Discussions supported proposals for additional indicative examples, to consider drawing 

on strengths of the MDB Joint approach. Regarding proposed improvement to eligibility criteria, 

members were more cautious and clearly requested to avoid strict and prescriptive rules.   

Follow up: Members are invited to provide comments on the first proposals by 4
th
 July, and the 

Secretariat will refine the proposal for discussion in September.  

 Communication, user access, outreach and transparency of Rio marker data: Participants 

were encouraged with the progress made by the Secretariat to date – welcoming in particular the 

new website and data visualisation tool. Emphasis was placed on the need to increase 

communication and outreach, and to ensure engagement with the UNFCCC Standing Committee 

on Finance and CBD. There was strong support for proposals to build on existing WP-STAT 

training workshops and to host a specific Rio marker workshop in September. Participants felt 

improvements to the website were sufficient for now. The Secretariat was encouraged to consider 

social media avenues for promoting and disseminating its work. 

Follow up: Participants are invited to suggest future communication, outreach and training 

opportunities where Rio marker data and the work of the Task Team could be usefully 

disseminated. The Secretariat will prepare a Training Workshop for the 18
th
 September. 

 Drawing on Rio markers for reporting to the Rio Conventions:  Discussion showed general 

support for the Task Team to develop the evidence base for informing methods to report 

quantitatively, recognising the importance of this area, also acknowledging that there is unlikely to 

be a “one size fits all” solution.  Some members noted that rather than promoting and agreeing 

methodologies for use of the data for reporting, the role of the Task Team may be to provide 

technical evidence and “tease out issues” relevant to the use of Rio marker data for reporting to the 

Rio conventions, whilst some members have highlighted there may be valuing considering and 

discussing methodologies.  

  Follow up:  Following written comments from members, the work of the Secretariat is welcomed 

in taking forward the development of the evidence base and future analysis to inform options for 

further quantification of Rio marker data.  Some members have indicated to the Secretariat that 
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they will be able to share evidence and analysis, and further evidence sharing is welcome in taking 

forward this work area.  

Next Steps:   

4. Members are invited to provide comments by 4 July 2014
1
, on: 

 The considerations and status for reporting on Rio-marked disbursements and OOF (Room 

Document 4) 

 The proposals for improvements to the Adaptation and Mitigation Rio Marker definitions (Room 

Document 5)  

 The consolidated review of multilateral funds and retroactive classification of the CIFs as 

multilateral (Room Document 6) 

 The proposals for improving the communication, user access, outreach and transparency of the Rio 

marker data, including through training sessions (Room Document 7)  

 The emerging findings from existing approaches, evidence and exploratory analysis for drawing on 

Rio marker data for quantitative financial reporting to the Conventions (Room Document 8) 

5. The Third Meeting of the ENVIRONET and WP-STAT Task Team is proposed to be held on 18 

September at the OECD Conference Centre in Paris, France). The morning session shall include a training 

workshop on the access and use of the Rio markers, for partner countries and other interested participants.  

The afternoon session shall comprise a “mini meeting” of the Task Team. The meeting will be held back to 

back with the Research Collaborative on Tracking Private Climate Finance (15 September), the Climate 

Change Expert Group (CCXG) Global Forum (16-18 September), and the WP-STAT meeting (16-17 

meeting). Further information, agenda and registration details will be circulated to members and invited 

participants in due course. 

6. Task Team members are invited to contribute to the development of the next Task Team 

meetings, technical workshop and future work through: 

 Taking forward improvements in the application of the Rio markers and in reporting to the OECD 

DAC CRS. Members are reminded of the official reporting deadline (15 July) and special 

reporting exercise where the Secretariat committed to collate data on 2013 flows reported by 

September to be available for the UNFCCC COP in December. 

 Suggesting names of partner countries that could be invited to attend the training workshop in 

September, and those who may be interested to participate in the next Task Team meetings 

 Suggesting modalities and events where training modules and workshops on the Rio markers could 

be incorporated or held, and where further outreach and engagement on the Rio markers may be 

desired. 

 Providing views on whether a fourth meeting of the Task team (potentially in November 

2014) or whether a series of telephone conferences would suffice to keep members updated on 

progress would be of value and possible given the timetable of international meetings (and suggest 

if there are key events that this would be useful to be back-to-back with).   

                                                      
1
 Please send comments to Valerie.Gaveau@oecd.org and Stephanie.Ockenden@oecd.org  

mailto:Valerie.Gaveau@oecd.org
mailto:Stephanie.Ockenden@oecd.org
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SECOND EXPERTS’ MEETING OF THE JOINT ENVIRONET AND WP-STAT TASK TEAM 

ON OECD RIO MARKERS, ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT FINANCE STATISTICS 

MAIN POINTS OF DISCUSSION 

Introduction: 

7. The First Experts’ Meeting of the Joint ENVIRONET and WP-STAT Task Team on OECD Rio 

Markers, Environment and Development Finance Statistics (Paris, 20-21 March 2014) took stock of 

members’ reporting practices to the OECD DAC on environment-related official development finance, and 

how members draw on these data for reporting against international obligations, in particular the Rio 

conventions. Members reached agreement on the priorities and future work plan of the Task Team, and 

four areas for potential improvement were identified: (a) data quality; (b) coverage; (c) communication of 

markers; (d) use of the markers.  

8. Building upon this mandate, the Second Expert’s Meeting had the following objectives: 

 To review progress and improvements in members’ reporting to the OECD DAC on 

environment-related ODA and OOF. 

 To consider initial proposals to improve the Rio marker definitions.  

 To review the status of reporting, identification and measurement of “green” multilateral 

finance within the DAC statistical system, and to update on collaboration between the OECD 

DAC and the MDBs, including a review of multilateral funds within DAC statistics. 

 To discuss proposals for improved future communication, user access and outreach on Rio 

marker data, including options for training sessions and online tools and data visualisation, 

both from providers’ (OECD DAC and non-DAC providers) and recipients’ perspectives. 

 To discuss the emerging findings from existing approaches and exploratory analysis for 

transforming Rio marker data for the purposes of reporting quantitatively to the Rio 

conventions.  

9. Participation in the meeting was high and included over 40 participants representing 17 OECD 

DAC member countries, representatives from Indonesia and Kenya, the Global Mechanism of the UN 

Convention to Combat Desertification, representatives from bilateral and international financial institutions 

and development financial institutions (European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, European 

Investment Bank, Inter-American Development Bank, KfW Development Bank and World Bank), as well 

as a range of international organisations and research institutes (including UNISDR, E3G, CPI, ODI and 

Development Initiatives). Please find the full participants list in Annex I. 
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10. Dr. Amal-Lee (Co-facilitator and E3G) opened the meeting by reflecting on the success of the 

first Task Team meeting in March, which agreed on the four main areas of work for the Task Team and 

which have shaped the agenda for the second meeting, highlighting how the Second Task Team meeting is 

a critical first step for taking forward substantive discussions and to progress on the overall Task Team 

work plan. 

11. Ms. Shanti Bobin (Co-facilitator and Chair of the OECD DAC Working Party on Development 

Finance Statistics) gave remarks from the perspective of WP-STAT, emphasising the importance of high-

quality, transparent statistics, and the need to improve the application of the Rio markers and the 

methodology and reporting to the OECD DAC Creditor Reporting System. It was noted that this meeting is 

to discuss initial proposals, and that all proposals and options tabled by the Secretariat are not final but 

open to comments from all members (written comments to be provided by 4 July). 

Session 1: Round table: Progress report from members on reporting to OECD DAC on 

environment-related Official Development Assistance (ODA) and Other Official Flows (OOF) 

12. This interactive session took stock of members in reporting to the OECD DAC on the Rio and 

environment markers, including discussing progress in reporting to the DAC by the official deadline of 15 

July, reviewing the comprehensiveness of Rio-marked disbursement and OOF data. 

13. Ms. Julia Benn (OECD Secretariat) gave a presentation outlining the status of reporting on Rio-

marked disbursements and OOF (outlined in Room Document 4). It was outlined that CRS includes 

activity-level data on both commitments and disbursements as part of the converged CRS standard 

reporting requirements and format, and that ODA is presented on a disbursement basis. Theoretically there 

is no problem in producing Rio marker data on disbursements, but the question lies more in 1) how this 

will be interpreted, given Rio markers are applied to commitments to identify policy intentions, and 2) 

practical considerations, recognising that for some members in recent years, the commitments and their 

subsequent disbursements cannot be systematically linked and the Secretariat cannot verify the 

comprehensiveness of the markers applied to disbursement data. It was outlined that disbursement data is 

not always assessed against the objectives of the Rio Conventions given that in practice the processes of 

project design (and which includes specific objectives) are not always aligned with implementation and 

payment. As a result, it is may be the case that information on commitments and disbursements are stored 

in different databases; and that all qualitative information (purpose, objectives) is found at the level of 

commitments, while disbursements data only provide quantitative and financial information, hence some 

reconciliation would be needed. It was proposed that the presentation of Rio marked disbursement statistics 

could be accompanied by a narrative to explain the interpretation of these statistics to users. It was 

highlighted that further changes are expected in the context of the post-2015 development agenda and the 

new measure of Total Official Support for Development and which may affect how statistics are reported 

in the future.  

14.  It was highlighted that members are working hard to improve quality and reporting of OOF in 

general and that this is a hot topic of discussion in the DAC at present – especially in context of the post-

2015 development finance framework and new Total Official Support for Development (TOSD) measure. 

There are 12 DAC members that already report on OOF flows at activity level to the DAC in general, but 

only two apply the Rio markers (see Room Document 4). Other DAC members may not provide OOF or do 

so but do not report on them to the DAC. It was noted that for presentational purposes the issue of 

information confidentiality would have to be discussed. The Secretariat is not allowed to publish project-

level details as they are reported. A discussion on the appropriate level of aggregation for presenting Rio-

marked OOF would be useful to ensure that data is sufficiently aggregated to avoid confidentiality issues 

whilst presenting sufficient granularity to be useful for analytical purposes.  
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15. The main points of discussion were: 

 Progress in reporting on ODA by the official reporting deadline of July 15: Many members 

highlighted that concerted efforts are being undertaken to respect the reporting deadline of July 15 

and that they were looking into this (e.g. Austria, Canada, EU, Finland, Korea, UK) though some 

expressed that this may be difficult, and for some this will not be possible. It was noted that the 

Secretariat has committed to undertake a special reporting exercise to present 2013 data for the 

UNFCCC COP in December based on data reported by September. Some members also 

highlighted improvements being undertaken to improve the quality assurance of their reporting, 

and outreach. 

 Reporting on disbursement data: Many members supported the idea of publishing disbursement 

data alongside commitment data, and that this was technically possible for them (e.g. EU, Finland, 

Japan, Netherlands, Switzerland, UK). Some members noted that they already report on 

disbursement data to the Rio conventions, and that having this information publically available 

was important for transparency and that is was a more effective measure. Others, however, are not 

able to confirm the accuracy of their disbursement figures on Rio markers, and would require 

internal changes to do so. One participant suggested that a way forward may be to present 

information on the general trends in ODA commitments vs. disbursement rather than to report 

specific disbursement figures for Rio markers. Concerns were raised with the proliferation of 

datasets related to climate finance (i.e. with different data on climate finance reported to UNFCCC, 

OECD DAC climate-related aid commitments, and now disbursements), the communication 

difficulties this poses and potential for creating confusion. Other concerns were raised on the need 

to recognise that Rio marker data is descriptive rather than quantitative, and that this interpretation 

may be harder to convey with financial disbursement figures.   

 Presenting a narrative alongside disbursement data: It was recognised that to date only Rio-

marked commitment data has been presented in OECD DAC statistical flyers and that publishing 

disbursement data alongside commitment data would require a narrative to support the 

interpretation of this. Many member voiced strong support for the importance of a clear narrative 

around disbursements data. It is proposed by the Secretariat to develop and discuss this at the next 

Task Team meeting in September. 

 Reporting Other Official Flows: Since 2012, DAC members have agreed to extend the Rio 

marker coverage to non-export credit other official flows (OOF), though this is not mandatory.   

Some members noted that they are looking to report on OOF in future, but reflecting that this is a 

relatively new reporting requirement, many members are still working through reporting issues. 

 Export credits: A discussion question was raised on extending the coverage of Rio markers to the 

export credit components of associated financing packages. A few DAC members noted that they 

can already report or have no problems to start reporting Rio markers on these flows in the future. 

Many participants noted that they would need to consider the question in more depth. 

16. Mr. Jens Fugl (European Commission) shared with the Task Team emerging findings from a 

study reviewing the application of the Rio markers across the EU's development and external action 

instruments and blending facilities. Independent consultants had been hired to screen and Rio-mark a 

sample of approximately 400 projects. Most of these projects had been Rio-marked (70%) and a group of 

consultants re-scored the projects, drawing on detail provided in the project documentation only (10-page 

standardised Action Fiche) and DAC Reporting Directives and without knowing the EU score. The 

emerging findings are that consultants scored more projects as principal and fewer as significant for both 

mitigation and adaptation, as well as for desertification and biodiversity; but found less Rio-relevant 

projects for adaptation, desertification and biodiversity overall compared to EU scores reported to the 

DAC. The findings suggest that the current EU practice for applying the Rio markers could over-estimate 
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ODA for adaptation, desertification and biodiversity and under-estimate mitigation flows. However, it was 

found that there was no clearly documented explanation to justify and verify how project managers applied 

Rio marker scores. The consultants applied the markers rigidly based on the project description (with no 

further knowledge on the projects) and so the emerging findings are strongly caveated, and may reflect a 

potential inadequacy of project description/documentation rather than a true reduction in the number of 

environment-related projects. Further analysis will explore the likely causes of scoring discrepancies, as 

well as measuring the accuracy of applying coefficients and the co-benefits methodology from the MDBs 

to the same sample of projects (at the moment few projects had sufficient information to have more 

granular information in order to apply the MDB methodology). 

Session 2: First proposals for improvements to the Rio marker definitions 

17. This session discussed initial proposals on how to improve the Rio markers definitions (based on 

Room Document 5). This related to the adaptation and the mitigation markers, as well as to the automatic 

marking against the environment marker. 

18. Ms. Valérie Gaveau (OECD Secretariat) presented on the first proposals for improving 

definitions for the mitigation and adaptation markers, to clarify the difference between principal and 

significant objectives, and the marking against the environment marker (options 7-10 under the Task Team 

work plan). The aim of discussion was to get initial feedback and guidance from participants to prepare a 

more refined proposal for the next Task Team meeting in September. The stock-take exercise on members’ 

reporting practices highlighted that members  did not want a fundamental change in the methodology or 

definitions applied to these markers but that refinements would be welcome to reduce the room for 

interpretation and improve reporting comparability (through harmonisation and consistency). The 

following proposals were made: 

 For the mitigation and adaptation markers, no adjustments to the definitions were suggested, but 

regarding the criteria for eligibility, adjustments could be made drawing on the MDB approach:  

introducing more specifications to have a more objective application of the mitigation marker (e.g., 

with general principles, a reference to greenhouse gas emissions reduced for the most ambiguous 

sectors) and to make the adaptation marker more specific by taking into account the context of 

vulnerability (e.g., having a statement of intent to address climate vulnerability, linking 

vulnerability and the project at hand).  

 On distinguishing between principal and significant objectives, guidance could be provided by 

revising the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) (e.g., what specifications would look like, what is 

needed, is there a minimum component threshold, how is the project budget dedicated).  

 On considerations of marking of projects against the environment marker, the proposal was not for 

automatic marking but to remind members that Rio-marked projects should be systematically 

screened also against the environment marker, and marked if relevant. Adopting this approach 

avoids oversights in reporting on the environment marker and confusion in OECD statistical 

representations.  

19. The roundtable discussion focused on: 

 Agreement to not change the headline definition of the Rio markers:  All members agreed that 

it was important to not change the internationally recognised and accepted headline definitions of 

the Rio markers for adaptation and mitigation, but to make “fine tuning” improvements to the 

eligibility criteria and guidance to improve the objectivity of marking.   

 Proposed amendments to the eligibility criteria for the adaptation and mitigation markers: 

Participants supported “fine tuning” improvements to the guidance to improve the objectivity of 
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marking, drawing on strengths of the MDB Joint approach. In particular, they supported proposals 

for introducing additional indicative examples. Regarding proposed improvement to eligibility 

criteria, participants were more cautious and clearly requested to avoid strict and prescriptive rules. 

Regarding the suggestion to draw on a three-step approach, aligning with the MDB methodology 

to reflect the context of vulnerability into the adaptation marker, concerns were raised on the  

challenges to apply this in practice and the need to consider this more thoroughly. Other members 

raised reservation on proposals for greater specificity in the criteria (e.g., for mitigation: the need 

to use GHG savings, given the additional work this could generate; and for adaptation on the use 

of “vulnerable contexts”, which appeared vague and costly in the face of climate change 

uncertainty), and how this fits with the use of Rio markers to track mainstreaming. It was noted 

that approaches tracking results (i.e. France’s Carbon Footprint tool) were interesting and 

worthwhile, but that this would be too difficult to agree, incorporate into the Rio marker 

methodology and implement for a DAC-wide approach. Whilst there were requests to avoid strict, 

rigid criteria and prescriptive rules, it was also noted that some change will be necessary to have 

the desired result of improving the application of the markers.    

 Need for clarification for distinguishing between principal and significant: There was some 

interest to explore the use of threshold to guide the distinction between the marker scores, though 

others noted the difficulty of decomposing activities into components, especially for “softer” 

support measures. One approach could be to use this as guidance rather than a rule. Members were 

also concerned about the implications of breaking down activities into components or using 

coefficients to provide guidance on distinguishing between principal and significant objectives, 

especially as one of the original purposes of the Rio markers was to track the degree to which 

environmental considerations are mainstreamed into development activities. Other members 

viewed the component-based approach as a way to have more accurate quantification and helpful 

to have a results-based and more coherent system. Some members are satisfied with the current 

situation and do not need for further clarification, but others see scope in improving the FAQs 

(e.g., should the objective be explicitly mentioned in the project text? Should the criteria of “large 

contributions” or “minimum budget contribution” be used to mark a project as having a principal 

objective? If so, what would that mean concretely?). It was also noted that training sessions for 

reporting officers could help to improve the application of the Rio markers. 

 Indicative examples and typical sectors that would and would not qualify for principal and 

significant scores: most members would like to have additional examples provided (e.g., on 

energy efficiency for the mitigation marker). These should illustrate both positive and negative 

cases and exemplify what should be marked as principal and significant. Examples could also be 

drawn from the MDB list but here caution was raised on the fact that these tend towards large 

investment projects, whereas a lot of bilateral climate projects are typically much smaller, so 

striking a balance between both types of cases would be good. In any event, the examples provided 

should not restrict new approaches from developing and have to be seen as indicative as opposed 

to prescriptive.  

 Proposed guidance on marking against the environment marker: most members supported the 

proposal to add a rule in the “CRS checklist” to remind members that Rio marked projects should 

be systematically screened also against the environment marker, and marked if relevant. Some 

members mark all Rio-marked projects against the environment marker already. Other members 

emphasised that they would not want adaptation activities to be automatically marked around the 

environment marker, and still others would not want see this becoming a rule-of-thumb that could 

preclude using the environment marker more generally (i.e. for projects to which the Rio markers 

do not apply). Finally, a number of members raised the question as to what the environment 

marker is intended to track - global environmental issues, local environmental issues, or both.  
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Session 3: Identification and measurement of “green” multilateral flows within DAC statistics  

20. This session updated participants on the latest developments in identifying and measuring 

“green” multilateral flows within DAC statistics, which included a presentation of how these flows are 

treated in DAC statistics, and an update to participants on the collaboration between the Secretariat, MDBs 

and other international financial institutions to improve reporting. The session also summarised and 

discussed next steps on the review of the list of ODA-eligible international organisations (Annex 2 of the 

Reporting Directives) in terms of their environmental relevance. 

21. Mr. Eduardo Ferreira (World Bank) shared emerging findings of a World Bank informal study 

comparing the World Bank 2011 and 2013 climate-related portfolios identified and measured using the 

WB approach and the Rio markers, illustrating the differences across both systems. An interesting contrast 

was observed regarding the Rio marker approach, based on project objectives, vs. the WB approach based 

on activity lists and co-benefits. The WB system revealed a higher level of granularity, breaking projects 

down into sub-components but that a larger range of activities are captured under the WB approach than 

the Rio markers. There is year-to-year variability but in general one consistent finding was that a 

significantly larger number of projects were identified and “tagged” as being climate-relevant using the 

WB approach than with the Rio marker approach, and on a financial commitment basis, in both years 

financial commitments for mitigation are estimated to be higher using WB systems, whilst for adaptation 

2011 estimates are slightly higher under the Rio marker approach, but 2013 estimates are slightly lower. 

22. Ms. Valérie Gaveau (OECD Secretariat) presented on the treatment of multilateral flows in DAC 

statistics. MDBs’ reporting to the DAC on climate finance varies across institutions (e.g., the IADB has 

just reported, the AfDB provided preliminary data, and the WB has already provided data). Data provided 

is transformed to take a CRS format, adjusted to store percentages and a coefficient for climate is then 

calculated, which is applied to members’ contributions to multilateral organisations to obtain “imputed 

multilateral contributions”.  

23. Ms. Stephanie Ockenden (OECD Secretariat) presented a summary of the Task Team’s review 

of the Annex 2 list of ODA-eligible international organisations and way forward (based on Room 

Document 6). The aim of the review was to identify which organisations on the list should be included in 

future estimates of “green” multilateral finance flows, and to consider approaches to estimate the volume 

of flows. Ten top priority funds to address (in volume and significance) were identified, together with a 

further 37 priority funds to be taken forward under future work. It was noted that improving statistics in 

this area would be a multi-year process and that this could only advance with collaboration and data 

availability and sharing from international organisations. 

24. The roundtable discussion focused on: 

 Identifying the four CIFs windows: There was general support to identify and present 

information on the CIFs disaggregated by the four windows (CTF, FIP, PPCR and SREP) 

rather than the current approach of identifying only the two trust funds. It was recognised that 

this could help to ensure reporting is made more systematic and avoid discrepancies between 

those reporting some contributions as earmarked bilateral support. 

 Proposed priority-list approach: Participants broadly agreed with the proposed approach, 

though members emphasised the importance of continuing collaborative efforts to improve 

the identification and measurement of green MDB flows within DAC statistics as the highest 

priority. 

 Distinction between climate adaptation and mitigation and trade-offs between having 

more details and more difficulty in communicating the data: members found it useful to 

have two categories rather than a single climate change category (in particular given context 
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of data needs under the UNFCCC) but were unclear about the issue of feasibility given 

significant overlapping areas. Some members suggested a preference for taking forward an 

approach similar to that of the Rio markers, where contributions to adaptation and mitigation, 

as well as the overlap are identified. It was noted that a pragmatic approach may need to be 

adopted based on information availability, in particular in the early stages. 

 Submitting to WP-STAT a list of possible new multilateral funds for inclusion on Annex 

2 and list of bilateral funds for which channel codes should be created: some members 

requested greater clarification on how the Annex 2 list was generated (which was created to 

identify members’ core contributions to multilateral funds reportable as ODA). A number of 

members were unclear about whether the Annex 2 was only featuring global multilateral 

funds or also included multi-donor trust funds (e.g., the WB trust funds are seen as sub-funds 

of the World Bank, which raises the question of how these are to be treated). Ms. Julia Benn 

clarified that the list is not intended to be exhaustive, but rather to be regularly updated. 

Regarding using channel codes, members found the approach used should be kept simple 

(e.g., general codes for green funds or organisations, and then having a description of the 

organisation targeted). It was noted that the Annex 2 list and issue of Trust Funds is to be 

discussed more generally in WP-STAT and that the paper for the WP-STAT September 

meeting will be shared with Task Team members for information also.  Following written 

comments from members highlighting questions on the Annex 2 list and bilateral/multilateral 

classification the Secretariat will delay putting forward a Task Team proposal to WP-STAT 

on additional “green”-relate funds/organisations to be added to the Annex 2 list, until after the 

September WP-STAT meeting discussion.  The deadline for proposals to WP-STAT is 

February 2015 and the intention would be to still submit a proposal before this deadline.   

Session 4: Communication, user access, outreach and transparency of Rio marker data 

25.  This interactive session provided a short update by the OECD Secretariat on the latest 

communication activities and proposals for future improvements (see Room Document 7), to improve 

understanding, access, transparency and trust in the Rio marker data, and provided a user perspective on 

accessing and using the Rio marker data. 

26. Ms. Stephanie Ockenden and Ms. Anna Drutschinin (OECD Secretariat) gave a presentation 

on the latest activities on access, outreach and communication of the data, including a new webpage, new 

online data visualisation tool for climate-related aid, improvements to the user guide to access and use 

activity-level data, a Prezi video on the basic characteristics of the Rio markers, and updated statistical 

flyers. In terms of outreach and collaboration, it was highlighted that the Secretariat is supporting the 

UNFCCC by providing data and input into the Standing Committee on Finance Biennial Assessment, has 

an arrangement to collaborate with the UNCCD on the Rio Markers, and regularly presents the Rio 

markers at the OECD and other fora. In terms of next steps, the Secretariat is preparing regional climate-

related aid flyers, as well as a desertification flyer and is updating the current aid to environment brochure. 

Further work might lead to extending the data visualisation tool to other markers, undertaking marginal 

improvements to the website, and pursuing other outreach opportunities.  

27. Ms. Smita Nakhooda (ODI) gave a presentation on the Rio markers in practice. The markers are 

a useful tool for the research and policy communities: they help identify where flows are going and for 

what funds are being used for. Looking at how the adaptation marker is applied to interventions in Nepal, 

the Philippines, Uganda and Zambia helped verify if the database provides useful information from a user 

perspective, and whether climate finance was supporting local-level adaptation to climate change. Findings 

show that data needs to be made more user-relevant by (a) linking explicitly how the finance delivered is 

targeting an expected outcome; (b) by ensuring more complete data is provided (e.g., who is receiving the 

funds in terms of geography (community-level, rural areas) and social groups (indigenous communities, 

http://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/rioconventions.htm
http://public.tableausoftware.com/views/Climate-Related-Aid/Byrecipient?amp;:embed=y&:display_count=no&:showVizHome=no#1
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women)); (c) and by cross-checking whether climate-related interventions are being delivered and 

understood as such on the ground. 

28. The main points of discussion were: 

 Suggestions on future training workshops and sessions: members found it a priority to extend 

current OECD-DAC workshops to include session on the Rio markers, in particular to explain the 

rigorous process and quality assurance that is applied to the data before it is reported. Two types of 

training could be offered: (a) for partner countries and broader users of the data, and (b) training 

for those applying the markers. There was support for a half-day Rio marker training workshop in 

September - it was noted that this may require support from members to identify and suggest 

potential invitees from partner countries. Standard training material could also be developed and 

shared more broadly, including online videos on what the Rio markers are and how to make use of 

them, which could be used by desk office and field staff when marking projects and for remote 

training using, e.g., webinars.   

 Improvements to the OECD Rio marker website and online presence: members raised the 

need to use social media more forcefully (Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, YouTube) to get more 

debate and discussion on the Rio markers, both among providers and with partner countries. 

Members were not convinced of the need for significant further work on the website (i.e. through 

consultancy) and that the existing improvements were considered sufficient. 

 Extension of online data access and data accessibility: members were favourable to extending 

data access, provided data quality standards are agreed.  

 Other outreach activities: a number of activities were also identified, e.g., UNFCCC SCF Forum 

on Adaptation Finance; CBD COP 12; WGRI 5 meeting; special reporting at UNFCCC COP20. 

Session 5: Drawing on Rio markers for reporting to the Rio Conventions 

29. This session considered emerging findings and evidence for drawing on Rio markers for 

reporting quantitatively to the Rio Conventions, including reflections on the need and rationale for making 

quantitative adjustments, a review of existing approaches and available evidence, the evidence gaps and 

views from members to inform the approach for further evidence gathering. 

30. Mr. Simone Quatrini (Global Mechanism Secretariat UNCCD) and Mr. Matthias Haeni 

(University of Zurich) presented on the use of the Rio markers under the UNCCD. The Global Mechanism 

of the UNCCD analyses finance and activities going to combat desertification, drawing on the Rio marker 

data as reported to the UNCCD by parties and undertaking analysis through the use of coefficients (33% 

for Rio marker 1, 66% for Rio marker 2 and 100% for Rio marker 3). Parties are requested to report to the 

UNCCD by June 30 and the UNCCD Secretariat can provide assistance to this reporting exercise. It was 

highlighted that the UNCCD has simplified its reporting templates and devised a marking system that 

could inform reporting to the other Conventions. More details on the UNCCD reporting process, including 

the templates, glossaries, online support facilities, etc. can be accessed from the UNCCD homepage: 

http://www.unccd.int (for further information contact squatrini@unccd.int). The UNCCD would find it 

helpful to have an OECD DAC Statistical flyer on desertification ready to be presented at the UNCCD 

Committee meeting in November, and to integrate desertification into the data visualisation tool and other 

on-going OECD DAC efforts. The UNCCD Secretariat are also taking forward new approaches to analyse 

and present data as requested by the UNCCD, including use of synoptic tables, charts, histograms, 

diagrams and maps providing a visual representation of statistics and trends. 

31. Ms. Stephanie Ockenden (OECD Secretariat) presented on emerging findings for the use of the 

Rio markers in reporting to the Rio Conventions (see Room Document 8). This highlighted that many 

http://www.unccd.int/
mailto:squatrini@unccd.int
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members currently draw on Rio marker data to report to the Rio Conventions but given limitations and that 

the Rio marker methodology only allows for an approximate quantification of finance flows many 

members are applying coefficients to adjust the level of finance reported. This is particularly the case for 

use of data marked as significant, but no common standards exist and instead a range of coefficients are 

applied (sometimes to the whole marker, other times at the sector level). The initial review by the 

Secretariat revealed that there is little direct evidence to inform the adjustments to Rio marker data, but that 

some evidence can be gain from looking at component-based approaches and in particular comparisons 

between the MDB and Rio markers. In considering areas to develop the evidence base, it was identified 

that activity size, sector and types of activities may be important factors. 

32. The main points of discussion were: 

 Overall many members highlighted that starting an exercise to explore the basis and 

evidence for greater quantification of Rio marker data was useful: Even if this was not 

taken forward to agree on harmonised methodologies for reporting to the Conventions it was 

noted that improved evidence, understanding and transparency in these areas was desirable. It 

was noted that for many members, the results from this exercise would be considered as 

evidence, potentially leading to optional guidance but not agreed rules in particular given that 

there may be no “one size fits all” approach. 

 Rationales and perspectives to support further quantification of Rio marker data: It was 

noted that the CRS tracks financial flows, and that whilst there is an interest in results more 

generally and that this is recognised, the approach for greater quantification of Rio marker 

data should be on the basis of financial inputs. Some members did however raise the 

importance of understanding results based approaches. 

 Priorities on quantification of a methodology to address activities Rio marked with a 

significant score: Agreement was reached that the focus should be placed on the significant 

maker as this is where key methodological differences emerge with drawing on the Rio 

marker data for quantitative reporting, and where there are most comparability and 

transparency issues in different approaches being adopted by members. Members also noted 

that there are large differences across portfolios, which might make it difficult to find a 

common solution. The significant score often captures multiple co-benefits, which are key 

and need to be encouraged in projects so that multiple Conventions are targeted - as such the 

treatment of overlaps and double counting needs to be considered.  

Session 6: Meeting summary, next steps and closing remarks 

33.  Ms. Julia Benn (OECD Secretariat) noted that the work programme of the Task Team is 

unlikely to be finalised by the end of the year and the Terms of Reference might need to be extended for 

another year, an issue to be discussed in the next meeting in September. It will be difficult to take 

additional work on board until then.  

34. Ms. Stephanie Ockenden (OECD Secretariat) focused on the next steps. Members are invited to 

share comments on the Room Documents and meeting discussion to the Secretariat by Friday 4
th
 July. A 

Third meeting of the Task Team is proposed for September 18
th
 and will include a half-day training 

workshop with partner countries in the morning. Another meeting may be convened later in the year (e.g., 

November). 

 

Further information:  

The presentations from the Second Experts’ Meeting of the Task Team are available online here.  

The OECD community space site for the Task Team allows members to access, view and download all meeting 

documents, background documents, and members comments. Please see here for further information.   

http://www.oecd.org/dac/environment-development/joint-tt-june-2014.htm
https://community.oecd.org/docs/DOC-69853
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